Abstract-The global climate change leads to more extreme meteorological conditions such as icing weather, which have caused great losses to power systems. Comprehensive simulation tools are required to enhance the capability of power system risk assessment under extreme weather conditions. A hybrid numerical simulation scheme integrating icing weather events with power system dynamics is proposed to extend power system numerical simulation. A technique is developed to efficiently simulate the interaction of slow dynamics of weather events and fast dynamics of power systems. An extended package for PSS/E enabling hybrid simulation of icing event and power system disturbance is developed, based on which a hybrid simulation platform is established. Numerical studies show that the functionality of power system simulation is greatly extended by taking into account the icing weather events.
Reliability Corporation (NERC) show that more than 80% of all outages in the period 2003-2012 were weather-related, and almost 18% of the outages were cold weather-related [4] . The ice storm is one of the typical adverse weather events that severely threaten the operation of transmission lines [5] . Ice accretions on power transmission lines may result in various damages to power system infrastructure, e.g., transmission line breaking, tower falling, and insulator flashover [6] . Evaluating the impacts of extreme icing weather events on power systems is an important issue related to power system security and risk assessment [7] , [8] . Smart grid development also pushes forward requirements of power systems to survive extreme weather conditions [9] , [10] .
Research on extreme icing weather events has been conducted for a long period. To collect data and evaluate the effects of icing weather events, a lot of work has been done on ice loading detection [11] , ice accretion modeling [12] , [13] , numerical simulation techniques [14] , statistical analysis [15] and ice melting approaches [16] . In [11] , a capacitive measurement of detecting the ice formation and accumulation on an overhead transmission line was used to identify the factors that affect ice accretion. Various models were proposed to describe the dynamic process of ice accretion, e.g., models of Lenhard, Goodwin, and Makkonen. In [14] , the numerical simulation method for icing weather events, i.e., line galloping amplitude of iced transmission lines after ice shedding, was investigated. Statistical analysis with historical data illustrated the pattern of ice loading on transmission lines, failure of towers, and lines tripping [15] . To prevent ice accretion, relevant models for glaze ice accretion and de-icing were discussed in [16] . The de-icing strategies by channeling load current were developed for transmission networks in [17] .
Power system simulation has been used for a long time in the electrical industry. Initially, only power grid models were considered in the simulation, which modeled various components to investigate the detailed electromagnetic and electromechanical transients. Then economic factors were added to the simulation models to meet the need of economical operation of power systems. However, the meteorological system simulation is usually separated from the electromechanical dynamic simulation though the two dynamic processes happen simultaneously and interact with each other. More frequent occurrence of extreme weather events and more serious damages caused by them drive the need of extending the functionality of power system simulation. Therefore, a hybrid simulation scheme combining meteorological dynamics and power system dynamics is of great importance to improve the simulation framework of power systems [18] .
How to integrate the two systems into a coherent simulation framework is challenging work as great differences exist in meteorological dynamics and power system dynamics. For the icing weather event simulation, the ice accretion modeling and analysis of the force on transmission lines and towers are important. For the electromechanical event simulation, the key problem is how to transfer weather events into electrical disturbances. When the two processes are simulated in a united framework, more problems have to be solved. Firstly, the two processes interact with each other. Icing weather events may cause flashover or transmission line tripping and affect power flow of the power grid. Current of a transmission line changes the rate of ice accretion on it. Secondly, time scales of the two processes are different. Several hours, even days, may be possible for the meteorological process. However, for the electrical process, especially the electromechanical process, only a few seconds are needed to be simulated in detail. Finally, the efficiency of a long time duration simulation of meteorological dynamics and power system dynamics is very important to satisfy the requirements of a large scale power system. Until now, no integrated framework has been developed for simulating and assessing power system dynamics with extreme weather events in detail. How to integrate weather event dynamics with power system dynamics to extend the functions of the traditional power system numerical simulation is challenging work. The main contribution of this manuscript is developing the hybrid simulation scheme integrating icing events with power system dynamics, and the technique to carry out the long time duration hybrid simulation with high efficiency. With the hybrid simulation method, the detailed dynamic process of power systems and meteorological systems, and the interaction of them can be revealed. The hybrid simulation method helps develop the comprehensive risk assessment of power systems under extreme weather conditions. The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the framework of the proposed hybrid numerical simulation of power systems considering icing weather events. Section III describes the implementation of the hybrid simulation framework. In Section IV, case studies are presented to verify the proposed method, followed by conclusions.
II. HYBRID SIMULATION FRAMEWORK FOR POWER SYSTEMS CONSIDERING EXTREME ICING EVENTS

A. Hybrid Simulation Model and Framework
For the power system consisting of various components (like transmission lines, machines, or loads), part of state variable values are known. When the system is in a steady state, key state variables can be obtained through power flow calculation expressed as algebraic equations. When electrical faults occur, dynamic trajectories of variables changed with time can be calculated through power system transient simulation expressed as differential equations. These two situations can be formulated as,
where Vector of differential equations which describe electromechanical transient process; G e Vector of algebraic equations which provide constraint of power flow. In the meteorological system of ice accretion, the values of state variables (weight or rate of ice accretion) can be deduced with algebraic variables (temperature, wind speed, precipitation,. . . ) through the ice accretion model with the mathematical function expression as (2) .
where z Vector of state variables of the meteorological system (weight or rate of ice accretion); h Vector of algebraic variables of the meteorological system (temperature, precipitation,. . . ); F m Vector of differential equations which describe meteorological dynamic process; G m Vector of algebraic equations of meteorological dynamic process. As mentioned above, the two systems interact with each other by current and other variables. For example, when the current of transmission lines changes with load fluctuation, the heating effect of lines will lead to the change of the ice accretion rate (R I , R I ∈ z). When a meteorological event occurs and results in line fault, the topology of power grid will be changed and relevant electrical responses will be triggered. On the other hand, when the weight of ice accretion (M i , M i ∈ z) reaches the force limit and results in line breaking, the current of transmission lines will be redistributed.
To reflect the dynamic relationship between the meteorological system and power system, a hybrid simulation framework is established as shown in Fig. 1 . Meteorological data and electrical information are input information of the hybrid simulation module which combines icing events simulation and power system simulation together and output ice accretion value and electrical responses for further analysis.
In hybrid simulation module, two main functions are included. Firstly, meteorological events affect electrical process through the topology change. For meteorological events simulation, the ice accretion model is constructed to simulate the process of ice accretion. With the input meteorological information, weight of ice accretion on transmission lines can be calculated and be exported for mechanical accidents assessment. If the growth of ice accretion results in mechanical accidents, the relevant electrical disturbances will be triggered, and power system states (e.g., current of transmission lines) 
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Line current will be changed. Secondly, the change of power system states can also react on the meteorological system. The heat produced by current of transmission lines will also influence the process of ice accretion. The schematic diagram of the interface of hybrid simulation system is shown in Fig. 2 .
The interface connects meteorological events with power system dynamics and transforms the results of the former into the inputs of the latter, as shown in Fig. 3 . Under icing weather conditions, transmission lines breaking, tower falling and isolator ice flashover may happen and threaten power grid secure operation. In this paper, only the transmission line breaking is modeled in detail in the proposed hybrid simulation framework.
B. Time Scale Differences and Combination
The hybrid simulation framework consists of two main simulation modules which have great difference in time scale. For the meteorological system, extreme weather events may last for several hours, even for several days. However, for power systems, especially for electromechanical dynamic simulation, the dynamic process of only ten or twenty seconds after disturbances is of interest. Therefore, a scheme is proposed as shown in Fig. 4 . Relationship between meteorological events and power system disturbances.
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Time/hours 0 m ... Assume the whole simulation period as m hours, during which meteorological simulation is performed all the time period. With the growth of the ice load weight, relevant mechanical events may occur, like transmission line breaking or tower falling. After these mechanical events are converted to relevant electrical disturbances, the power system electromechanical dynamics simulation will be conducted for n seconds. To improve simulation efficiency, the process of power system operation in the interval period of two adjacent faults is hourly 'freezed', without any fluctuation of loads during one hour, but updating the load once per hour. When the system goes into a steady state (usually twenty seconds after a disturbance), power flow calculations are performed to obtain the steady state, instead of performing transient simulation all the time. It is a technique to greatly improve simulation efficiency.
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C. Development of Hybrid Simulation Platform
The ice accretion process and electrical dynamic hybrid simulation are the key issues to analyze the detailed evolving process of ice disasters. Such a hybrid simulation tool is not available in the literature. To develop such a software package, there are two approaches: (1) design and develop a brand-new hybrid simulation program; (2) further develop existing mature commercial software.
A brand-new developed simulation program can provide excellent structural framework. However, it requires excessive work. Among existing commercial software packages, PSS/E's flexibility and strong modeling capacity make it suitable for developing such a hybrid simulation system. It provides transient simulation and extended term simulation function, and can realize switching between them. Flexible customized modeling methods and more than 600 application program interface (API) functions are available, which allow users to use Python or FORTRAN to realize complicated user defined functions. With these APIs, users can control the main program conditionally, and exchange data with external program in order to realize hybrid simulation.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE HYBRID SIMULATION CONSIDERING EXTREME ICING EVENTS
The diagram of the proposed hybrid simulation framework is shown in Fig. 5 . The details of every module are discussed.
A. Meteorological Data
Meteorological data of icing weather mainly refer to ambient weather conditions of transmission corridors. These conditions can be obtained from a meteorological information monitoring system or a numerical weather forecasting system. In this platform, the meteorological data are provided as input information, including temperature, precipitation, and wind speed.
In natural environment, meteorological condition differs with each other greatly, especially in a wide area. In the simulation case, identical weather condition along the same line is adopted based on two reasons: firstly, identical weather condition can simplify the simulation; secondly, in modern power grid, the monitoring of meteorological information is not sufficient enough. But, it does not mean the presented method is limited to the simplified weather condition. If detail weather condition along a transmission line is available, the presented hybrid simulation platform will allow dividing one transmission line into several sections, calculating the ice accretion of each section based on its corresponding weather condition, and then calculating the force on the transmission line according to the total ice weight of all the sections.
B. Ice Accretion Model
With the input meteorological data, ice accretion process can be simulated based on an appropriate model. Compared to establishing the hybrid simulation framework, the research on the ice accretion model is not our priority. Therefore, more attention is paid on the selection of models from existing work.
Up to now, several models have been developed to describe the process of ice accretion [19] [20] [21] [22] . In [19] , the ice accretion rate was mainly related to the ambient temperature. The model in [20] assumed the ice accretion rate as a result of the precipitation. In [21] , more factors were taken into consideration, however, the speed of raindrop was hard to be obtained. Reference [22] considered the angle between cable orientation and wind besides temperature, wind speed, raindrop rate and transmission lines radius.
Previous work mainly focused on the detailed ice accretion process and shape prediction of ice loading on transmission lines. Actually the sum weight of ice and transmission lines is needed for further mechanical events analysis. And the heating effect of current has not been considered in those references above. So we consider the heating effect based on the model in [22] which can simulate the process of glaze ice accretion and output the sum weight of ice accretion and transmission lines.
The model adopted here is, 
C c
Collection coefficient (=1, when temperature is below -2 • C); θ 1 Angle between raindrop and transmission lines (60 • ); θ 2 Angle between wind and transmission lines (45
Current heating effect coefficient (−0.1); I Current of transmission lines. In (3), the collision coefficient, freeze coefficient, collection coefficient and current heating effect are all considered. As shown in Fig. 6 , the angle between the precipitation and transmission lines is set as θ 1 , and the angle between wind and transmission lines as θ 2 . Both the two angles are variable, but here we assume them as constant. r(t) is the radius of lines covered with ice and is equal to the sum of r and r. The radius of lines r is assumed as 15mm and r is, r = 0.035
where R p Rate of precipitation; D w Diameter of overcooled water droplets (10μm). By the calculation of (3), the weight and rate of ice accretion can be obtained for further mechanical event analysis.
C. Mechanical Force Analysis
Too much ice loading on transmission lines may cause the line break force limit exceeded and result in line breaking. Ice covering also increases the probability of ice flashover, but it is not considered in the implementation of the current version platform to simplify the simulation.
Transmission line breaking is related to the stress, ice accretion thickness, ice accretion heterogeneity as well as wind speed and wind direction. In this paper, the trigger of transmission line breaking is assumed only related to the weight of ice load and the line force limit. When the total weight of a transmission line and ice covering exceeds the force limit, transmission line breaking will occur. The weight of ice on transmission lines can be obtained from the results of the ice accretion model.
Wind loading force modeling is another complex problem in this field, which is related to wind direction and ice shape.
Wind can even lead to transmission line galloping. Wind loading force modeling issues are the future work to enhance the hybrid simulation scheme.
D. Line Breaking Assessment
This module converts total weight to the force on the transmission line, and compares it with the force limit. If the force applied on the transmission line exceeds its limit, line breaking will occur. Line breaking triggers electromechanical dynamic simulation of line trip disturbance, which is treated in the next module.
E. Electromechanical Dynamic Simulation
The electromechanical dynamic simulation triggered by disturbance caused by extreme ice loading is performed by PSS/E. The outputs of this module are the responses of the power system, usually only the variables of concern (i.e., generator angle, bus voltage, branch current, system frequency) are monitored by the user and exported for further analysis. In this hybrid simulation platform, the current of transmission lines is the most important variable that affects ice accretion, which is transferred to and updated in the ice accretion model. The other electrical variables will be analyzed for security and stability assessment until the end of simulation time.
F. Risk Assessment and Control Decision
Risk assessment module performs comprehensive assessment of the power system state under extreme weather conditions. The preventive and corrective control decision module aims to make decisions in different time horizons so as to prevent the system from undesired situations caused by icing events.
Unfortunately, the ice loading on transmission lines and total weigh of them can't be effectively controlled by preventive or corrective control. The progress of ice accretion depends mainly on weather conditions, slightly on line current. On one hand, in order to melt ice covering on transmission lines, lager current is needed to produce more heat, and usually be used when the line is out of service. On the other hand, when the mechanical force limit is reached and the line is broken, lager load current means a more severe impact on the power grid. So the preventive or corrective controls here are to decrease the effects of line breaking on power system security.
IV. CASE STUDIES
A. Case Descriptions 1) Grid Data: Case studies were conducted using the 23-bus model provided by PSS/E, shown in Fig. 7 . In the test system, 6 machines and 23 nodes are located in three areas.
Eight transmission lines are assumed to be exposed to the icing conditions. Transmission lines #1∼#4 are located in AREA 1, line #5 and #6 are located in AREA 2, and line #7 and #8 in AREA3.
Here, it is assumed that the force applied on a line, which is used to be compared with its force limit, is proportional to the total weight of the transmission line and ice load on it. Therefore, when the total weight exceeds the value deduced by the force limit, the transmission line will be tripped.
Transmission lines of different voltage levels can bear different force limits and have different spans, the detailed parameters are listed in TABLE I.
2) Weather Information: The input weather information around transmission lines includes ambient temperature, precipitation and wind speed. The curves of temperature and precipitation changes are shown in Fig. 8 . Temperature changing with time will reach minimum value -10 • C at 2:00 am and maximum value -5 • C at 14:00 pm. Within the time window, temperature changes with time in the relationship of sine function. Precipitation changes by 20% randomly every five minutes on the basis of 1mm/h.
In order to reflect the regional climate differences, different wind speeds are set in different areas as listed in TABLE II and shown in Fig. 9 .
3) Simulation Settings: Set the duration of the meteorological events as 72 hours with the step of 2 seconds and power system transient simulation as 20 seconds with the step of 0.01 seconds, respectively.
Based on the 23-bus model of PSS/E, hybrid simulation is conducted with the input meteorological information. In the simulation, three processes are conducted. With the input of meteorological information, the process of ice accretion is simulated in Python. Electromechanical transient simulation is triggered when a mechanical event happens. Power flow calculation is performed following a load change. The last two processes are done with PSS/E. Then the simulation results are exported, e.g., lines breaking time, ice accretion growth rate and electrical variables like line current and active/reactive power, for further analysis.
B. Simulation Results
Simulation results are shown in Fig. 10 -Fig. 13 . It can be seen from Fig. 10 that the ice accretion amount of eight transmission lines keeps rising during the simulation period. It can be observed that Lines #5, #6, #2, #1 and #3 break after being exposed to the icing weather conditions 47.02, 54.20, 59.36, 60.00 and 60.30 hours, respectively. The ice accretion growth rate of line #1 and #5 are shown in Fig. 11 .
It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the growth rates of ice accretion on line #1 and #5 have a jump increase at the corresponding line breaking time. When a line is tripped, the current of it will disappear, which helps increase the ice accretion growth rate. The current of the eight transmission lines during the simulation period is shown in Fig. 12 . Security assessment shows that no currents of the lines hit the rating limits during the simulation period. The effect of current change caused by line breaking on the ice accretion rate can be revealed by the hybrid simulation platform. Take transmission Line 1 as example, when it broke at hour 60.00, the current of it became zero and the ice accretion rate increased to a higher level. The dynamic interaction process of current and ice accretion rate is shown in Fig. 13 . It shows that line current has an effect on ice accretion, the interaction of icing weather events and power systems need to be modeled in a unified platform.
When line tripping occurs, two main changes will occur. Firstly, the generation is redispatched to meet the load. Secondly, multiple transmission lines tripping changes the system topology and the power flow is changed accordingly which leads to the current increasing or decreasing in other lines.
When line breaking occurs, the dynamic process of rotor angles can also be recorded as shown in Fig. 14. When line 6 breaks at hour 54.20, the angle differences between generators fluctuate and turn to be stable in twenty seconds.
As discussed above, ice accretion of transmission lines is affected by various factors, especially affected by ice accretion models adopted. Actually, ice accretion models are implemented by Python in the proposed platform, the simulation process based on any other ice accretion models can be easily implemented. It shows the flexibility of the proposed hybrid simulation scheme.
C. Efficiency of Hybrid Simulation
Twelve cases were tested to illustrate the efficiency of the proposed hybrid simulation approach, and the results are listed in TABLE III. They were all simulated in a desktop computer with four CPUs. The time used for the hybrid simulation is limited by the CPU clock speed.
From the results in TABLE III, it can be observed that: a) The dynamic process of 72 hours can all be simulated within 28 seconds, and when there is no transmission lines breaking, the time will be shortened to 19 seconds; b) When the number of line breaking stays unchanged, the increase of 24 hours in the hybrid dynamic simulation will consume another 5 or 6 seconds; c) When the time period of hybrid dynamic simulation stay unchanged, additional several seconds will be consumed with the increase of transmission line breaking accidents.
The numerical approach for the hybrid simulation is very efficient according to the simulations results. The time used in the hybrid simulation can be divided into three parts: meteorological events simulation implemented with python, power flow calculation with load fluctuation and power system transients simulation based on PSS/E. For the first two, the time consumed mostly depends on the time period of simulation. For the third process, the number of disturbance (i.e., transmission line breaking) plays a crucial role.
V. CONCLUSION
A numerical approach for the hybrid simulation of power systems with extreme icing events is proposed. It integrates icing event with power system dynamics in a unified simulation framework, and reveals their interaction on each other. Two dynamic processes with quite different time scales are simulated with high efficiency, which provides operators an overview of the ice increasing and line switching process when experiencing extreme icing weather conditions. An extended package for PSS/E enabling hybrid simulation of icing events and power system disturbances has been developed, based on which a hybrid simulation platform is established. Numerical studies show that the functionality of power system simulation is greatly extended by taking into account the icing weather events.
The hybrid simulation issue is a very challenging work, e.g., weather events modeling, the transformation from weather events to power system disturbances, and numerical simulation approaches in high efficiency are not well done in the literature. Researches on wind loading modeling, re-dispatch strategy, and power system risk assessment with extreme weather events will be carried out in the future work. 
